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About This Game

AdventureQuest 3D is a cross-platform (phone, tablet, & PC/Mac) re-imagining of the original 2D flash web browser
game. Updated (almost) weekly. BATTLE ON!

A true cross-platform massively multiplayer game that allows you to play your character, on the same world as your friends,
from your PC, Mac, Android, and Apple iOS devices.

Set in the most dangerous era of AdventureQuest's timeline, the world has come under attack by a mysterious new threat.
Answer the call and travel to the legendary town of Battleon where you will discover unusual characters, incredible adventures,
\horrifying puns, and a world story line so big that you will have to help us write it as we go... did we mention regular updates?

FEATURES

 Cross-Platorm - Play your character, on the same world, from your PC, Mac, Android, Apple iOS phones & tablets.

Real Time Combat

 Multi-Class System

 Weapon Fusion

 Evolving World - regular updates with new stories, areas, monsters and weapons
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Title: AdventureQuest 3D
Genre: Action, Adventure, Free to Play, Indie, Massively Multiplayer, RPG, Early Access
Developer:
Artix Entertainment, LLC
Publisher:
Artix Entertainment, LLC
Release Date: 19 Oct, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Dual Core 1.8GHZ or Single Core 3.0GHZ

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 512 MB

DirectX: Version 9.0

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 500 MB available space

English
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Open beta,but worth it,if you need a free MMO to play with your friends who are on mac,this is for you Keep Growing
Developers!. I felt I'd play this game to go back to my childhood, then realized I hate it and it's awful and please no never again
NEVER AGAIN. *lurches forward* AKKKKKKKH GOD NO

Its aqw played in some sort of scene editor with walking and clicking segments.. Lots of improvements to be made, but I know it
can be good.. Takes too much to try and log in with an account I created.. The most boring game ever.You have lots of different
quests for the same monsters. Kill 20\/take 20egs\/take 20brains\/find 1 note for the same monster.
World is tiny so exploring the map is boring also.Potions requires real money(don't know if you need them but still).Some
locked content for f2p user and that's it.. Been on the original AQW for 7.5 years, I definitely have high hopes for this game!

It's currently in early access so I do recommend it.
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This game is fun if you actually try and make friends that will help you grind. Ashfall and other updates may make this game
better but for now keep in mind that this game is early access and still needs developement. Playing this game alone or solo of
course makes it boring. I recommend this game for people who like to socialize.. only about an hour in but i am genuinely
enjoying myself. sure, the graphics arent the best but they are pretty damn good considering you can also play this game on your
mobile phone. its a little grind-y but i dont mind that in a game. it seems like there are some really cool things to find, do, and
craft as you level up and i havent encountered anything buggy so far. the game is exactly what one would expect- i feel like
every negative review is just people who were expecting more.. This is the future of MMOs. It's honestly so 7\/10 that I could
play it for hours without getting bored. The later levels lack the same spark of interest that levels 1-10 have, but I assume this is
because the game is in Early Access.

It's worth it to make an account, play around for a couple hours and send it on its way until it's better.. Same old Artix
Entertainment Formula.
Why fix what aint broke?. Typical AE game. If you've never heard of this dev and somehow stumbled upon this with its
currently "mixed" overall reviews status, I recommend checking out Artix Entertainment's Adventure Quest Worlds. That is what
I can forsee the game becoming. Which is essentially a decent immersive story were it not for the constant grinds and
microtransactions.

For AE fans, you can be sure to check back regularly for AE's latest creation sculpted identically to every other game they've made,
but now it's in 3D.. It's fine for a free to play game but the gameplay is excessively boring. Deep Review by Rsyx

*This game developed by AE developer of popular title AdevntureQuest World (aq.com)

First of all this game is not for everyone if you like pure RPG game you should download this then if not I don't recommend
you to download this

This is actually a good game the thing I don't like only the control system it feels really weird for 3D TPS game, also the
problem here is what you download is not the full game you can only download the map by visiting it so the loading will take a
bit longer. I recommend having good internet connection to be able to play this game smoothly without any problem (500kbps is
enough)

Overall this game worth to download, worth to play, worth to buy and get support but not worth for 4 years of waiting I expect
more from AE than this weird control game

*This review is pure my opinion, I'm trying my best to explain my experience playing this game. I am Brazilian and the game
aqw is incredible very good and addictive now I launch the 3D this very cool new gameplay and very fun the game. AQW in 3D
form, but the map is huge, bland and so empty, you have stamina to enter a dungeon where the enemy drop items that you need
to craft armor and weapon, while you need a lot of these items, the enemy only spawn once until you quit the dungeon and
restart it, and crafting actually take times like hours so you can't immediately equip it like in AQW. Oh, there's also a few more,
like most the armor and weapon is either a recolor of the others or completely new design, where most of the time you need real
money to get it. Did i also mention with that huge map you can't run? But don't worry, you can transform to random animals that
makes you move faster and looks cool! But for a price of course!

I can't feel the passion of the developers at making this game. Its like they made this game for money only. AQW is definitely
better, maybe you should try that one instead.
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